BrightScan™ Thermographic Display System

Touchfree Temperature Measurement with Facial Recognition and Mask Detection Capabilities

Features
- 8.0 inch IPS LCD display
- Integrated camera, thermal sensor and display
- Touchless body temperature
- Mask detection for entry
- Facial recognition for point of entry
- Built for 24/7 operations
- Integrate with existing access control systems
- Visitor log management
- Table stand, floor stand or wall mount options

If enabled, the built-in camera can recognize an individual’s face using advanced facial recognition software.

Maintains a record of name and ID number, identity, expiration date, registered type, and photo of entrants.

Records body temperature with ≤ 0.9°F accuracy in under one second with audible feedback.

When a person not wearing a mask is detected, a no-access message is both displayed and voiced.

Call (808) 521-3000 x808 or visit brightlight.biz/brightscan
Product Details

The BrightScan™ Thermographic Display System (BrightScan™) is an advanced AI (Artificial Intelligence) thermal scanner and access control system that accurately identifies a person and measures their body temperature, with or without a mask or glasses. Perfect for offices, hotels, healthcare (adjunctive diagnostic screening only), education, restaurants, retail, construction and other public spaces.

Call (808) 521-3000 x808 or visit brightlight.biz

Buy with Confidence!
Based out of the Manoa Innovation Center, Bright Light Digital is a local technology company established in 2016. We provide support with every sale and include a one-year warranty on the BrightScan™ (extended warranties also available).